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Livestock Judges

Pep Rally Combines
With Hello Ceremony
tonight ln Stadium
Redcoat Band Concert AtMemorial Tower At 6:30;Other Events Start At 7;Stunts To Follow
Homecoming Week-end activitieswill explode with a big noise to-night, as the entire student bodygathers at 7 P.M. in Riddick Sta-dium for the year’s biggest pep-rally. 'Occupying a substantial portionof the program will be the tradit-. ceremonywhich was rained out last Monday.Bill Wommack, head of Goldensponsors

Here is N. C. State College's livestock judgingteam which won first place in the 14th annualBaltimore, Md., Livestock Show over such strongcompetition as Ohio State, Cornell, Penn State,Connecticut, and the University of Maryland.The team is coached this year by Dr. D. E.

Brady, who succeeded J. C. Pierce, now in theArmy. From left: Bruce Eaker, Dr. Brady, Gra-ham Penny, Albert Ramsey, C. C. Cockerham,and J. M. Troutman. Ramsey was the show’shigh scorer on swine and Troutman tied for firstplace on sheep.

Five Organizations Pull Out

0! Interlraternity Council

Ofive Groups Serede
As Ultimatum Fails
To Produce Results
Dawson Presents Letter AsNotification of WithdrawalWhen Committee RotationProposal Rejected

“Helloional Wee

Chain,Week” stated yesterdayWeek” would run thday, November 7.Leading oi? the nightwill be an informal conce ‘Memorial Tower at 6:30 by ‘Redcoat Band. At 6:65, evewill move over to the Stadiumthe re]

which - ello
Inspection

Col. Leroy W. Nichols, represent-
ing the Fourth Service Command
headquarters at Atlanta, Ga., will
make an administrative inspection
of the State College military de-
partment Monday and Tuesday,Col. Thomas W. Brown, command-
ant, announced yesterday. He is on
an inspection tour of all ROTCunits in the Fourth Service Com-

Raleigh, Col.Nichols will be the guest of Col.
and Mrs. Brown at their home on
Forest Road.

New Professor
Dr. W. G. Friedrich, acting headof the Department of AeronauticalEngineering, announced yesterdaythe addition of Thomas Mullican tothe department’s staff to assist inteaching aircraftprocurement, special coursesto pro-vide skilled workers for war pro-duction. . .Mullican, whose home is in Nash-ville, Tenn., is a graduate ofSpartan SchoolTulsa, Okla.

Six Represe f

inspection “Dd ' RAL will broadcast a
portion of the pep-‘: at 7:30. At the' will make aevent, which10:30. Thusbe able toe rally.dling

“I: bled up wherevetheir appearancehis week, ,a most su

Backing up their threat of seces-sion made two weeks ago, five fra-ternities of the InterfraternityCouncil walked out of the councilmeeting yesterday after presentinga letter as written notice of theirintention to withdraw.~ With the avowed promise ofbreaking up of the InterfraternityCouncil as it now stands, the fiveKappa Alpha,Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, AlphaLambda Tau, and Alpha Kappa Pi,delivered an ultimatum during theregular meeting of the council lastweek that if the current dance com-mittees were not rotated accordingto a new proposal they wonout of the group yesterdaDawson,Kappa Alpha, in pletter of withdrawsthe interest of thsented by the rsecession wasDance commitlong been a source of frictifive and the otheromposing the counording to the con--uncil a member_'ve writtenwithdraw-ve fra-im-

of Aeron=mand. While

Student legislature
Opens Today; filteen
Srlrools Represented
Many War-time Measures
Face 200 Delegates In Sixth
Annual Meeting In Capitol

fraternities, pacof th-will be .The “ = .re a sho-er, populas departmeted the first “' isher will then leading of the “Hello’buttons 'at the r.em at,t t

.pre . a of 400 was gone yes-
sities

. ull Six representativeslege are attending the aing of the AssociationGrant Colleges and UniversChicago October 28-30.Col. J. W. Harrelson, dean‘- administration, left Raleigh Sun‘ay and was present at a meetingtate College’s Chicago alumniednesday.inary meetings. ’s various sections were24—27. In addition to, State was repre-. 0. Schaub, headExtension Ser-Agriculture;tate homeZ. P.tion inProf.

ore-sales available to students.Claude pr
maximum of 600 tickets may besold to a gymnasium dance. Inorder to fulfill promises made lastweek, the dance committee will putthe last 100 tickets on sale at the“Y" tomorrow morning until gametime. Every efi‘ort will be made tohave a small number available atthe door.

ello” ‘ h notcan ob-on Sat-n to the

Two committees of State Collegestudents will meet Thursday toformulate measures for presenta-tion during the Sixth Annual Stu-dent Legislative Assembly whichwill be held in the State CapitolFriday and Saturday.
A special Committee on Preven-tion of the Third World War willhold a public hearing on its resolu-tion calling in the main foUnited States air force at isper cent stronger than tbined air forces of theworld and for this cvoperation in a worldnations.
The Committee -fairs will call for theof aircraft carriers ilong-rs : =air a ‘ondair

otati .
get underwayter the pep meet-tween ,fra .anstiorgan. notice :'ng, reprrnities lediately f .ment that plathe annual pledNo definite pla sfor the future opcouncil and until afor next Tuesday the«at group and the secedrtai

of the in Pulling is con

New ASME Members
To Get Instructions
Sophomores and juniors in me-chanical engineering were invitedto become members of the campus-f the chapter of the American Society ofMechanical Engineers on Tuesdayat a meeting held in the “Y" audi-torium. Over 150 attended.President Irv Hetherington de-scribed the technical and- socialplans of the group this year, andfaculty advisor F. C. Bragg told ofthe prizes open to members in com-petition for papers.Instructions will be given to newmembers in room 102 Page Hall,next Tuesday, night at 7 P.M. Allinterested, whether they attendedthe last meeting or not, shouldattend.

the masks which must be worn untilintermission time. In order. to givethe Halloween mood, white maskswill be issued to the ladies, andcolored masks to the men, free atthe door. Persons not wearing theirmasks will be barred from thedance floor.

sennof thevice anMiss RutdemonstratioMetcalf, direcSchool ofVaughn, actof Enginesr, director 0 the Agri-riment Station.ember of the As-tee on soil sur-a paper on'ublic with Experi-tation Work Through Dem-ns.” Dean Schaub partic-n a discussion concerningve coordination of research,ergraduate and graduate pro-ams for the war efl'ort; Miss Cur-rent took part in a discussion of'ng the “Neighborhood Leader Plan."
_ .niza-A at theaction ase of te eight re-tter organizations.

lub Elects
it As New Editor

Epstien And Terry To RunForestry. School Magazine
The election of the editor andbusiness manager of this year'sPi-nc-tum was held at the ForestryClub meeting last Tuesday night.Herbert Epstien was elected editorand Herman “Bunk” Terry waselected business manager.The election was made necessarybecause E. T. Sullivan and J. H.Mulhall, the editor and businessmanager elect, did not return toschool this term.The Piece-tum is the omcial pub-lication of the Forestry School. Itis published once a year and con-tains a great deal of informationwhich is of value to the forester. Italso contains pictures of forestryseniors and articles on forestry Under the present war—time con-ditions, the Service Center is play-

"r.

nd Dr. dance of the season, is an aggrega-tion making its first appearance inRaleigh, Happy Brown and the Vic- _ .tory Brown. Formed recently, the Greater University Day to-crew is made up of thirteen men morrow are Bl" Wommack,who have been members of many president of Golden Chain, andof the country’s top orchestras. Jim Martin, president Of Blue
second suchyear and antinite action was ta.-up. It was not a coto the memberuuncil for we-up of tt year.

((AC-
ting

such bands as Hal Kemp, Bob Syl-anand uarmed
John K.president of 7islative Assemtract about 126 .ere” from 16 collthe State. They will .at 1 o'clock Friday af 7their first general session,House and Senate organi -7-begin at 2. The Assembly wiljourn Saturday at noon.
Legislation initiated in the pastby State Collegepassed by the Assembly has farpreceded similar legislation passedby Congress. The collegians havecalled for a two-ocean navy ‘(1937and later), a mechanized Armywith emphasis on tanks, repeal ofarms embargo,prcmacy in the air (all in 1938 andlater), declaration of war on Ger-many and Japan (October, 1941),and several other measures whichCongress passed subsequent to ac-tion by the student legislature.
The students, mostly debatersand others studying forensics, or-ganise along lines of the regulGeneral Assembly. The annual stu-dent legislature was inauguratedin 1987 by the State College chap-ter of Pi Kappa Delta, nationalhonorary public speaking fratern-ity, and was the first of its kindin the South.
The 1942 session will be openedby Secretary of State Thad Eur-e.

were with Red Norvo and Glen
Jones, Tommy Reynolds, and theMacFarland Twins organizations.

prflue Psychological Service Center Aids 8...... ...... s... n...
' Sifiiiocgii'li“éih‘3’8”Students In Problem Of Adjustment

Entering its third year of serviceto State College, the PsychologicalService Center is continuing itswork among the students andtownspeople, and although hemp;cred somewhat by the lack of per-sonnel, the Center has increased itsrange of service.The Center was created in thePsychology Department during theschool year of 1939-40 in responseto increased interest manifested bystudents and faculty members inpersonality, educational and voca-tional guidance problems.With the purpose of supplement-ing the already existing agencies intheir work in these fields, the ser-vice is maintaining a close contactwith the counselors and students inthe Basic Division. It operates di-rectly with the counselling serviceand receives those cases of an edu-cational, vocational, or personalitynature which the counselors recom-mend as needing specialized psy-chological analysis.

. . . With a total of $525 already con-sonality, interests and basic acad- , -emic skills to students referred to tributed, the student drive for the
it by college groups.

ing a definite part in aiding stu-dents to adjust themselves in thebest possible way to their propercurriculum. Many students are nowin engineering courseswhose capabilities are not suitedfor such scientific and technicaltraining and it is to these studentsthat the Center offers its advice.The work of the PsychologlcalService Center is limited in itsscope and its etforts are directedtoward those problems with whichit is best equipped to deal. At thepresent time it functions etfcctivelyin three major fields: Administra-tion and Interpretation of Stand-ard Test Data; Advisory and Rem-edial Work; Construction of Ms-terials for Use in Student Person-nel Work.Under the first classification theService Center administers theAmerican Council Examinations toall freshman students, reports ofwhich are turned over to the BasicDivision for their guidance work.In addition to this work, the Centergives certain tests of aptitude. per-

students and
enrolled dividual work falls under the sec- $1,000. The drive, bad‘ed by the

antigens:dillhi‘ggffir his“ and Wake CPW drive!improving their study habits after opened Tuesday and Since that time
a careful analysis of their present . .habits has been made. Students dormitories “00:1,”, floor.with problems of an emotional Eight fraternities have. not yetnature are given repeated inter- been heard from concerning theirviewa and specific tests by members contributions ”as Well _as .severalof the staff and a careful summary floors of various dormitories. Noof the results is made by members report is available yet on the con-of the Service Center. tributions of the town students but

the world su-

ried on 1”“.er in an advisory man- tions the goal set last week will bener. In this particular part of its 933‘” reached.program, the Center functions di- For the entire college stat! andrcctly through the agency recom- student body a top figure of $4,000mending the student and an inter- was set and of this sum, $3,814.20pretation of the test data is sent to has been contributed. This amountthe agency for its use in advising set as the goal of the entire schoolthe student under consideration. If is nearly twice that of last yeara student however seeks this help and the response of the studentsdirectly, :1 complete report is given and professors has been excellent.to him. The drive will continue until nexttrips. .

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

WEEK-END CALENDAR
TODAY

6:30—Band concert, MemorialTower.
7:00—Pep meeting in RiddicStadium.
8:00——Stunt Night in PullenHall.
10:30—Rebroadcast ' e pMeeting.

SATURDAY, s
9:00—Alumni and Dtcr i YMCA.12 :00— LuncheoI'ning Hall. ee-way ob-'lue Key, student2' . ‘~-iew of StaC Regiment in Rid-ck Stadium.

te-Cfiirgrcl; 82?th cc the three annual ob-: In“ in . e conditions made it im-in - days be combined and with. Oplans already completed the cele-bration is one of the largest everattempted at State.Transportation difi‘iculties havemade it impossible for the usuallarge delegation of girls fromWCUNC to attend the homecomingevents. Representative, however,will be present and a complete pro~gram honoring the three branchesof the Greater, University will bepresented.A prelude to the all-day programwill be held Friday night with aband concert at Memorial Tower, apep rally in Riddick Stadium andthe annual S unt Night competi-tion between ormitories and fra-ternities and other campus groups.Chairmen of the packed programare Jim Martin of Roanoke, Va.,president of Blue Key, and BillWommack of Winston-Salem, pres-ident of Golden Chain.Dormitories and fraternityhouses will be decorated for thehomecoming, and *will hold openhouse Saturday afternoon from4:30 to 6:30 o’clock. Prizes for thebest stunt and the best decorationswill be presented by Blue Key.Alumni and fathers of State Col-lege students will register Satur-day morning in the College YMCAlobby. From 12 to 1 o’clock thealumni will have a luncheon in thecafeteria, with T. K. Mial of NowYork City, president of the GeneralAlumni Association, as the speaker.J. B. “Shorty" Lawrence, presi-dent of the Wake County club, willbe in charge of the alumni pro-gram.Just prior to the football game,a Greater University Day programwill be presented in the stadium.Greetings will be voiced by Col.J. W. Harrelson, dean of adminis-tration at State College; Dr. W. C. 1:“Jackson, dean of the Woman's 001- is.lege; Dr. Frank P. Graham, preai-dent of the Greater University; ’and Governor Broughton.At the half-time intermission ashort homecoming program will bepresented. Invitations to take parton the program have been sent tothree well known alumni: JimmyBrown, infielder for the championSt. Louis Cardinals; Capt. C. R.Lefort, assistant dean of student:now with the Army’s Services atSupply in Washington; Ensign 'Bill Friday, former student leadernow with the Navy at Portsmouth;Mr. Mial and Col. Harrelson. Aspecial performance will be pre-sented by the Carolina and Statehands during the intermission.Climaxing the festivities will bea Hallowe’en mask dance in FrankThompson Gymnasium Saturdaynight between 9 o’clock and mid-night. Happy Brown and his Vic-tory Band, composed of musiciansfrom the country’s leading orches-tras, will play.

Tick 'Brown
tured ;
With advan -. ets ;..madempusJ Home-ring Mask Dance in Frankpson Gymnasium tomorrow' assured.t tickets were issued-d before the night wasbeen sold. The entire JIM MARTIN-rda orning, and Blue Key andden Chain, sponsors of thet, decided to dig into the doorets in order to make additional
According to a campus rule, a

A big feature of the dance are

Playing for the event, the first BILL WOMMACK
Making arrangements forHomecoming, Dad’s Day, and

The sax section boasts alumni of Key.

mints:massing; United War fund ls
Garr. Others come from Isham over Ha".way Mark;

Drive Ends Tuesday

United War Fund is well on its wayto go over the top its goal of Tomorrow at 12:30 r.u., in theWest Cafeteria, there will be a“Dutch" luncheon for all formerstudents of State College, associatemembers of the Alumni Associavtion, and their friends. The Southend of the West Cafeteria has beenreserved for this occasion and eachperson will go through the line,select his or her lunch, and paythe cashier. 'Mr. T. K. Mial, President of theGeneral Alumni Association, andMr. J. B. Lawrence, President of .the Wake County State College -Club, extend a cordial invitation to 3"all former State College students, 'associate and honorary members onthe Campus to attend thisluncheon.
The program will be short andwill adjourn in plenty of time forthe football game at 2:30 r1.“Shorty" Lawrence will be Mantaof Ceremonici and Mr. Mial willmake a short talk.

Special student problems and in-
students in connection with the Ra-

solicitors have been working the

Occupational counseling is car- it is believed that with these dona-

(Continucd on page 4) Tuesday morning.
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3! EARL! HOLLIDAY
Big-t news on the front at the with KA.mt time is the PiKA’s over-whelming triumph in the fraternityswimming met last Monday eve-ling. The team piled up a decisive11-point lead over the nearest op-position, Pi Kappa Phi and KappaSig. Both of these two had 18points compared to the victors’ 29,while Sigma Nu was fourth witheight.Powell was the star of the nightwith two first places and a thirdfor a total of 12 points. His team-mates Holloman and Holland alsowon a first place each. In the otherthree events Mullineau of Sig Nu,Carlie of Kappa Sig and the four-rnan relay team from Pi Kappa Phiwere the winners.The freshman meet was held lastnight, but it was not over in timeto be included in The Technician.The upperclass competition occursnext Monday night.In the football play, despite allwarnings against forfeit games,four squads went down in defeatthis way in the past few days.Second Becton, until then unde-feated, fourth Becton, second Bag-~well, and Delta Sig failed to ap-pear for their contest with firstBecton, third Becton, third Bagwelland Pi Kappa Phi, respectively.Results of games played lastweek that were not publicized arePiKA beat Phi Kappa Tau 41 to 0,Sigma Pi over KA by a 19-0 score,and Kappa Sig won a 7 to 0 game

Action was renewed last Tuesdayand North Watauga took over thelead in the upperclass league thatday by subduing Gold Hall, previ-ously undefeated, by a 26 to 0score. This was their second con-secutive victory. The excellent of-fense, which was paced by Gold-stein, SWeet and Mahone of thewinners was the deciding factor ofthe game. Barton also shoWed upgood in the line.On the same day, SPE continuedin its winning ways by overcominga stubborn group from the RAfraternity. Dimlea, with his run-ning and passing, and Boger withhis pass receiving, led the team toits third straight victory, this timeby a 12 to 0 score. The other gameregistered that day was also afraternity affair. PiKA turned inanother all-around excellent exhi-bition in trouncing Lambda Chi 14to 0. Holloman, rugged tailback forthe victors, was the star of the day,although all his teammates werepushing him for this honor.Two freshman tilts will be playedthis afternoon. Berry Hall, twicevictorious, plays first BagWell on1911 field, and first and second Bec-ton meet on Freshman Field.on the frosh gridiron.As the wrestling matches startnext week, it is important that allboys planning to enter should geta doctor’s O.K. slip to turn in atthe time you weigh-in.

Here We Are Again Wollcuhs Drop First
With More Predictions lest lo Carolina frosh

By JIM MORGAN
After all the smoke of the battlehad been wafted away with thebreeze late Saturday night, welooked over the prediction list withglee—for there was only one missout of the fifteen games picked.Now, We thought, Billy Primm ofWake Forest will definitely have toadmit that we’re best.
But glee soon changed to awfulgloom. Our Buddy from the OldGold Black had come out exactlyas we did. His only mistake ‘waspicking Washington and Lee overVirginia Tech, whereas, our mis-take was one shared by many high-ranking experts—we picked Stateover Holy Cross.
So we’re starting as if fromscratch this week-end. Since it wasour turn to decide which gameswould be picked this week, we for-warded a list to Billy Primm, andthen went about the task of tossingthe coin for our choices.
Here they are:
State over Carolina.Wake Forest over Clemson.Georgia-Tech over Duke.V. M. I. over Davidson.Georgia over Alabama.V. P. I. over Virginia.South Carolina over Citadel.Tulane over Vanderbilt.Michigan over Illinois.Minnesota over Northwestern.Boston College over Georgetown.Tennessee over L. S. U.Maryland over Florida.Notre Dame over Navy.Ohio State over Wisconsin.

After getting 011’ to a disasterousstart last Saturday by losing to apowerful team from Carolina,Coach Woody Jones’ freshmanfootball squad left for Durhamearly this morning for an en-counter with the frosh from thatinstitute today.
Due to the 39 to 7 loss to theTar Babies and Duke's superiorityin weight and experience, the localteam will enter the game as theunder-dog. The lack of big linemenwill mean that Jones will call onhis fast backfield to use all thetricks they possess to out-maneuverthe Dukes.
Neither team has yet won a gamethis year, as Wake Forest trippedDuke 13 to 7 in a game earlier thisyear. Last year the two battled toa 7-7 tie, and both will be out toseek revenge for that tilt.
Last week the State defense wasunable to stop Carolina’s versatilebackfield, especially the figure ofDon Blanchard, hailed as the bestfreshman player in the state. Workduring the week has included drillsto improve this part of the team in

hope that it will be able to stop
anything the opposition has to offer
this afternoon. The polishing up of
the local’s passing attack, already
its main offensive threat, was also
dealt with by the yearling’s
coaches. '

Thus, the spirited squad left to
bring back a victory over the Duke
team and put itself back into the
race for the Big Five crown.

Welcome Alumni and Dads!
FOLLOW THE CROWD AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT THE

COLlEG‘E SODA SHOP
“AT THE COURT”

STONEY KEITH, Prop.
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It Pays lo Buy At

HUDSON-BELK

It’s how many times you wear a suit . .
many times you can wear it and like to wear it
that determines its real value. The most eco-
nomical are those that are made to last. Hudson-
Belk’s suits grow old gracefully.

$19.15 to $29.50
No Charge for Alterations

'_.',_"‘ \01” \9

Phone 2-3723 or 2-3724
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HUDSON-BElK
Eastern Carolina’s Largest

1‘.

Octohcr30,1942

Dear Carolina Bo s:obscure mascot of te

TECHNICIAN IDDDTI

“Better Step Back, Rameses!

This wolf, “State” by name, is the ratherState College Wolfpack. We’re sorry aboutall that’s happened toeyour dearly beloved Rameses, so we’re offer-ing you an opportunity to even yourselves with us. “State” liveson Western Blvd., about two miles from the city limits of Raleigh,and if you feel so inclined, you may come over any night you wishand “borrow” him for a while, as we borrowed Rameses. Youneedn’t worry about a guard—we don’t believe in such things.HOWever, we feel Mugght to warn you that timber wolves from

AT THE LAST MINUTE!
At the last minute, Holladay

Hall high-ups decreed that
“State.” the State College wolf
mascot, would not be allowed
in Riddick Stadium for the
State-Carolina game tomorrow.
Evidently, the college otlicials
are afraid that some over-enthusiastic Carolina studentwill not fully appreciate howdangerous the fellow is, andwill get hurt trying to swipehim.

However, those of you whoreally want to see “State" cando so by dropping by the PiKappa Phi fraternity house at1720 Hillsboro St., tomorrowbefore the game starts. He willbe displayed there for all tosee if they wish.

JUST ARRIVED!
Knee Length
Gabardine
Raincoats .

Military Raincoats

749.9%?

Minnesota aren’t quite tame, so be careful that you don’t getscratched. On the other hand, if you would rather wait until gametime to see him, you may do so, for the members of Pi Kapppa Phifraternity have taken it on themselves to formally introduce “State"' to the student body of State College. Yes, the fraternity boys aregoing to show himyoff at the gameg(unless Col. Harrelson objects),but the big boy doesn’t like crowds, so We’d advise that you try notto bother himywhile at the Stadium. Yours truly. your “brothers”from State College.

Carolina’s Best

Left—Chan Highsmith, iron-
man sophomore center for the
Tar Heels. Chan has played
282% out of a possible 300
minutes so far, has recovered
three fumbles, intercepted two
passes, and blocked one punt.
Look Out! Center—Triple-threat halfback Billy Myers,also a sophomore. For 46rushes, the Lexington, N. C.boy has an average of 5.4yards per try. A standout, andone that will bear watching.Right—Joe Wolf, a senior anda tackle, has been ripping op-position lines to shreds. His 'blocking and tackling areterrific.

flidgewag's
OPTICIANSComplete Eyeglass ServicePhone '2o23l4 1“ 8.8111“!!! 9‘.Raleigh, N. C.

11111111514er sruoto

SENIORS!

We request that you come to the Pub-

lications Building tor your Agromeck

pictures at your scheduled time.

Daniel & Smith

iv

Studio
134% Fayetteville Street

mmmnnc '

BEAT CAROLINA!

Fax Pfggers
STANDINGS

. W L T PF PAWm. & Mary. 2 0 0 82 7N. Carolina 2 0 0 24V. M. I. . 2 0 1 49N. C. State. 2 0 2 20 6Citadel 1 0 0 14 2V. P. I. 3 l 0 49 33Wake Forest 2 1 1 34 19Duke 1 l 0 28 20Clemson 1 1 l 24 13Furman 1 2 0 18 21G. Wash’ton 1 3 0 29 81Maryland 0 1 0 0 29W. & L. 0 1 0 6 19S. Carolina 0 2 0 12 18Davidson 0 2 1 0 51Richmond 0 3 0 60

Pack Wants Victory Over "NC

lraditionsl Scrap ls
Homecoming Spotlidrt

Spirit At High Point forAnnual Thriller; RUI’C Re-view to Be Presented 1.1Before Game Time
As far as the nine seniors on theState College Wolfpack are con-cerned, they are “all even” with theUniversity of North Carolina TarHeels. and tomorrow afternoon’sgame in Riddick Stadium will bethe deciding match of their foot-ball series. The Tar Heels won by13-7 year before last when the 1942seniors were sophomores, but lastyear the count was squared whenthe ’Pack scored a victory by theidentical margin.
Co-captains Marion “Bolo” Stil-well and Jimmy Allen, left end andcenter respectively, head the list ofthe State College seniors who willbe facing Carolina for the lasttime. Others are Renfrow “Peanut”Doak, blocking back; Dink Caton,right guard; Jardine “Hoot” Gib-son, right end; Charlie Riddle, leftguard; Foy Clark, wingback; Ed-gar Gibson, reserve guard and cen-ter; and Cecil Fry, reserve quarter-back.As for the other 26 members ofthe State College squad, some ofthem, too, figure that Saturday’sbattle will be their last againsttheir Chapel Hill rivals—at leastfor the duration. Almost everymember of the Wolfpack squad iseither taking advanced R.O.T.C.work or is a member of one of theenlisted reserves.The juniors on the State rosterwant to keep their record againstthe Tar Heels clear of defeat. ArtFaircloth, blond tailback, talliedone of State’s two touchdownsagainst Carolina last November 1.Other juniors on this year's squadwho played in that game includeRay Benbenek, fullback; Pete Bol-trek, Joe Kwiatkoski, and TaylorMoser, tackles; and Buck Senter,fullback.Sophomore stars of the 1942Wolfpack, who are carrying a bigload of this season's Wolfpack 3t-taclc, also recall that they whippedthe 1941 Tar Babies 18-14 inGreensboro. In 1940, the Wolfcubswon by 18-6; therefore neither thesophs or juniors on the State squadknow about defeat at the hands ofa Carolina eleven.A full house seems assured forthe Riddick Stadium battle. schedruled to start at 2:30 P.1d. Advanceticket sales have been the best ismany years, according to J. L. VanGlahn, State’s business manager ofathletics.
Pete Boltrek, big N. C. Statetackle from Arverne, N. Y., was alife guard during the summermonths. His hobby is weightlifting.
John Culp, 260-pound reservecenter of the Wolfpack, was aState champion heavyweight boxerin high school at Charlotte.

MDDGAN’I MUIINGI
1. By JIM MORGAN

Don't Believe It
One thing a fellow learns afterfollowing sports publicity releasesfor a while is that he shouldn’t takeanything the releases say tooseriously.
To bear out my point, here's agood illustration. About a week be-fore the Wake County Champion-ship battle between State and WakeForest, every sports release ema-nating from that neighboringschool went into detail about howbadly injured half their stars were.Elmer Barbour had a bad knee,Bill Starford still was inactive witha tricky ankle, Johnny Perry, theoutstanding wingback, was defi-nitely out for several more games,and others “probably would not beready by game time."
But at game time there they[were in full bloom, ready to takeon the Wolfpack, and all evidentlyin the pink of condition. And to

For Nationally Known
Brands

Shir-ts
There’s No Better Place

Than
EFIRD’S
Department Store
HERE YOU’LL FIND:

O Phillips-Jones CollariteShirts!0 Blocks Cantfade Shirts!
0 Paramount Comfotex Col-lar Shirts!
0 The Wilton Shirt!
0 Fruit-of-the-Loom Shirts!
0 The Jayson Shirt! ‘

E F I RD ’ S
DEPARTMENT s'ran

top it all ofl’, the Wake Forestsports publicist had that “I don’tknow a thing about it" expressionon his 'face.
Well, here We are faced with thesame thing again—only this time,the bluff comes from Chapel Hill.Wednesday's News and Observerdeclared that “Tank” Marshall andJoe Austin. the Tar Heel co-cap-tains, “probably will not be able toplay in Saturday’s game with theWolfpack."
Our reply to that old, old lineis, We’ll believe it when We see itand not before! Count on seeingboth Austin and Marshall in actiontomorrow.

State Spirit
A passer-by on Hillsboro Streetlast Sunday night thought it oddthat a thousand State College stu-dents would stand on the front cam-pus singing and yelling theirthroats sore for two hours, just towelcome home a beaten footballteam.
Some people wouldn't understandsuch actions, because that in-tangible something called “spirit”was wholly responsible. But it'sthat same spirit that makes the

Red

Slipover

SW E A l E RS

' $3.95

leE’S
Men’s Shop

201 Fayetteville 8.
Raleigh, N. C.

Wolfpack a fighting, hard-to-beatfootball squad Saturday after Sat-urday, no matter how big or howstrong the opponents.
Forfeits are Foolish

An old sore spot in the intra-mural sports program has croppedup four times in the past week.That sore spot we speak of is theforfeit, and recently, one fraternityteam and three dormitory teamshave been guilty.If your fraternity or dormitorywants to play football, say so, andhave a team on hand when gametime rolls around. On the otherhand, if you don’t want to play,don’t put Mr. Miller and the pissi-cal ed staff to all the trouble ofmaking out a schedule for yourteam, and then fail to show up.The trouble may lie in poormanagement, and if it does, electa new athletic manager. The oldone can’t have any kick coming forbeing ousted if he isn’t able to dothe job. A New Game
Everybodyis playing a new gamethese days—one called “Ram, Ran,who’s got the Ram?" Some stu-dents say that dear old Rameses isnow residing in or near Durham,some say he’s at Shangri-La, andstill others insist, with a knowingsmile, that the goat will be at thegame tomorrow. Who is right, weare not in a position to say, butdon’t miss the game. If he doesshow up, you won’t want to railthefun.

AVON GRILL

.(hW
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Lacs” by Joseph Kneeling."has just been releasedproduction.
.A. M. Fountain of the Eng-
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Annual Fall Meeting HeldOn Campus This Week;Bennett New Secretary
The North Carolina Section of

THE TECHNICIAN October—51"

Salely Council llesrs
Winlder During Meet

This Week In Chicane
Application of LightCshsTo Machines Iinprovu VH-bility for Workers Decima-ing Accidents| liahDepartment is the new chair- . . . . .. nun the American Institute of Elec- Application of . hght colors tothe &%%E§:n%;;?: 3: tries] Engineers held its annual machines, providing three-dimen-

Engineering Education, succeeding11
Fall meeting at State College Tues-day of this week. There was abusiness meeting in 'the afternoon

sional seeing for workers, iinpmvisibility and decreases accidents.

\

; E. W. Winkler, assistant profusef and an informal dinner in the Car- of electrical engineering at N. C.olina Hotel Tuesday night. Stilts! Cong; decilar: atNthe an- ,. . . nu me o e ational., regresbuil‘lgr giggxgflfif Safety Council in Chicago thisi lowed by the election of ofiicers. week. _1“" 11'" bufl” John J. Strickland was elected This scientifically-proved tech-“ America Will Never Forget chairman of the North Carolina nique, Winkler said. is based on" “WAKE ISLAND” section and Guy H. Bennett was two fundamental principles: lishtelected Secretary for the coming colors have a high light-reflecting‘7‘ SIn.-Msn.-‘I‘Ies. year. factor and thus tend to improve., f Ann Sheridan 2 Both of these men are from Dur- general illumination; and, second,1 . Dennis Morgan ham and are. connected with the the tgdlman hey: _ish naturally a:a». __i__ Durham Public Service Company. trac to t e rig ter areas a
“WINGS FOR THEEAGLE”

sun- wu. Nov. 4th
GeorgeMontgomeryAnn RutherfordGlenn Miller and Orch

Strickland succeeded E. E. Kilburnof Wilmington and Bennett suc—ceeded A. L. Humphrey of Warsaw.After the business session threevery interesting papers were pre-lsented. E. R. Davis of the mainten-Iance department of Duke PowerCompany presented a paper eh-

thus safety is improved when thedanger zones are highlighted withcolor.
“Research has shown that themost desirable colors are light grayfor general machine surfaces andlight but! for the working areas" and danger zones,” reported Wink-titled “A Large Capacitor lnstal- ler, who spoke before the Council'su latlon at Durham, C ” Textile Section.ORCHESTRA WIVES A demonstration on “Ten Centi- Recent investigation, he con-"» meter Waves With the Klystron” tinued, “involved the study of dif-' was presented by A B Maclntyre ferent colors and color combin-S I A I E and W- C Ran“: semors "1 Elec- tions on machine surfaces and the,2 . tncal Engmeenng here at State _ effects of these colors on eyestrak'.' W— College Mr H MacDougal of a lPhotos by Professor J. K. Cogginl fatigue and safety. The factor"In EAST am: mm m Washington, D C utility coordina- This test is the Minnesota Spatial Relations Test. It measures maintenance also was studied. The“Smart Elecks” one’s ability to do such things as mechanical drawing, descriptive results of these experiments in-geometry or other perfomlances which involve ability to visualize.Above.'( This gest'is the Bennett Test of Mechanical Comprehension. Itmeasures the capacit of an individual to understand various typesof physical relations ips. This type of ability appears to be im-portant in ph sics courses, many trade school courses, and in engi-neering schoo s. (Right. )This is the Wiggly Block Test. It measures one’s ability tovisualize in tri-dimensional space.’ (Right, above.) .

tion of the War Production Board’sconservation division led a briefdiscussion on the problems of con-servation of materials.At the Informal Dinner, whichwas held in the Carolina Hotel at7:00 P.M., Dr. H. S. Osborne, Na-tional President of the A. I. E. E.,discussed “Methods of Conservation

Late Show Saturday Nlte, ' Sam-Mem-‘l‘aasted.“BEER MeGEE EDGAR BERGENCHARLIE MeCAR'I'HY—ln“Here We Go Again”
Starts 1"!qu Nov. 5thLUPE VELBZ - LEON EBBOL—ln“Mexican Spitfire Sees A

Ghost”

dicated that a combination of light ’5gray and but! colors produced high-light reflection, gave sufficient con-trast to highlight danger zones andwork areas, and caused minimumfatigue and eyestrain among the ,workers. In addition, these colorsrequired minimum maintenance.”
. hould be a valuable addition at the .dust _n (Continued from page 1) ports were sent to the counselor of s . .c A P I I o l ry The Center as well as the de- the student. Vocational adjustment present time, Winkler stated.Co-captain Marion “Bolo” Stil- partnient'is concerned with file colr‘l- problems 11:38 ledf the list Wltl'tli 88 . I textvildflp3:1Jxmgglzadzawxwell. end. and Ed Gibson, uard, struction of new tests 11 er t e cases {8P0 1118‘ 01‘ examlna 011- A I Se I B P HBUCK lggdei'fii'udiiecqun of the N. C. State Wolfpaclgc, are third classification research is now Educational problems were next grim Iure “IOIS an em I OIIOIS supply 0f labor,” he explained, "it

“Riders of the West”SundayJANE WYMANEDWARD G. ROBINSON

with Particular Ref rence to theExperience of the lectrical In-

already ensigns in the U. S. Navy.They are on leave to finish theircollege courses.

.4 . .
'— ' N. .

tor for the industrial salvage sec-

PSYCHOLOGY

being carried on by the departmentin the field of aptitude testing.
The facilities of the Service Cen-’ ter are open to all students at State

122 cases were handled by the Cen-ter and of these, 65 written re-

with a total of 21 students beinganalyzed. Six cases of personalityadjustment have been reported onand seven miscellaneous cases make
lVisil High Schools For Twelve Engineers

Application of three-dimensionalseeing to the textile industry

is becoming imperative to maintainworkers at their highest eflciency.An accident at any time is serious,but at the present time it is. Seniors In Ag Education Secret. Initiation Ceremony doubly serious.4"- ‘l'h a -Frldl ll . Under the direction of Dr. “9 the “WI' . . . . . ‘ .“Larceny, Inc.” “Captain-snot, the ’Clouds” g? Jfiofile the Center is offering a In these cases a total of 626 tests Observe Different Voca- Slated for Tonight, Supper . "The light-reflecting colors 0!“warn“, Munswaafly valuable service and large numbers have been administered, with a ma- tional Ag Departments Follows Dance Tomorrow llfghthgrag slid 15min: used in 1:11»:
ANN B"“"’“:_‘:°""‘D ““6““ s um. 0:13“: 2:20;: nginmlfirtgfifsfie izigyogf ihszxdlxiignaghvlea: mirg- Seniors in Agriculture Teacher Initiation of twelve leading Ben- grainenowafm’ mgzhingaihgzld a;— s ay en - e ' . . . . '“Juke Girl” “Call Out the Marines” :antage of the gslervicg. Only those proximately three to six hours are Education have been making short lore and juniors in engineering into prove Visibility, decrease eyestrain

VARSITY
Saturda!"THE SPOILERS"with John Payne - Marlene DietrichSunday

StarringVictor McLagIsn and Edmund Lows
Sun.-Mon.-Tuss.“This Above All”withTYRONE POWER - JOAN PONTAINE

Wednesday“All Through the Night”

students who have significant prob-lems are examined and curiosityseekers are discouraged from tak-ing the tests.
For the academic year 1941-42,

spent on each case and althoughthe Center is short-handed thetotal represents many hours ofhard Work by present members ofthe staff.

Glee ‘Club

trips recently for the purpose of Tau Beta Pi, leading honorary en-observing in various VocationalAgriculture Departments'in nearbyschools.The class ‘was divided intogroups of five or six students. Eachgroup visited a different highschool department.

207 FAYETTEVILLE ST., RALEIGH

gineering fraternity, will take placein a secret ceremony on the campustonight at 10:30, according to NickGeluso, president of the group.
Midnight tomorrow; followingthe Homecoming Dance, the initi-ates will be feted at a bullet supper

Moyer Ketchie, George Rose, III,

and fatigue, and increase produc-tion. Highlighting of the dangerzones should decrease accidents.

Scabbard and Blade,
USA lniliale New Men

bers, selected for proficiency in mil-itary leadership and drill, were:

crawls m use 2:. .. of“, “155', "gm: grits; ‘35:: 3‘ the T:"¥;“° .1,“- M‘“.“‘ “l" ew n "y ' Thursday and Friday w I On Saturda afternoon the State ape i ' et.es 8’ en e ' en an acu y mem ers mGhli::::yé:::::.zl “Rio Rita” 9 come, College Glee Club in its first ap- Edwards Best, Hillsboro, Spring attendance Honorary Military Groups"nonlinear" sum... ’ Hope. Fuquay Springs. and Scholarship plays an important ~ Choose Nineteen Members. We‘ll-d” ,, “3301' AND COSTELLO ALUMN" pearance 0f the year, sang for the Youngsville. part in selection for Tau Beta Pi.'“h QENEDgngngfish. Day Ni ht . Annual North Carolina Baptist The departments Were observed which is open to all engineering The Upsilon Sigma Alpha fra-n.,.‘.,.m¢., .. w A K Student Union Convention which from the standpoint of .all day upperclasomen. To be eligible, a termity. the honorary military :0-Jggglgengnfggggfiggnwfl 25° was held here in Raleigh. The State Classes. supermed practice, we junior must rank in the upper ciety of the college in holding itsMAUREEN O'SULLIVAN (Inc. DEL T8!) College Glee Club, under the direc- “"18 (3138888 and other dlltles 0f eighth of his class, while a senior annual lnltlatlon this week. ItVisit the tion of Major 0. D. Kutschinski, the vocational agriculture teacher. must be in the upper fifth. Other started this week and will be com-_ ' sang Pra’ise Ye the Father by Upon returning to class each requirements are character, Per- pleted by the end 01 next week.Gouno. Other musical organizations group gave a detailed report of the sonal appearance, and melt“ qual- Those selected for membershipCAUDLE'S SHOE SHOP that took part in the convention high school department which they ities. on the basis of military leadershipDIXIE [OAN CO were the Meredith Glee Club, the visited. This was done so that each Traditionally, Only three juniors and all-around citizenship were:. I A.S.T.C. Girls Quartette and the student will benefit from informa- are elected during the fall term Norman Pease, Bob Dalyrymple,
Expen Shoe Rena" , Wake Forest Octette- ‘4} tion gained by the other groups. They become the group’s Honor Dwight Scosgins. Woodard Brown,209 8' WIlmington st. fII"II“II"IIIIIIIIIIII“III""IIIIHIHIIIIIIlIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIlI"I"IIIIIIIHINIIIOIIIIIIINIIlllllllt Juniors' This year RObert Smith' Pete Kelly, Morehead Jon“, Ruin.Conveniently Located for State College Students wick, Jr., C. N. Steele, and Ben- McNair. Bill Upchurch. Max Gard-. . SEE ABE g I- t, G S I B c I, l g jamin Green: were chosganlllFe new ner, Gigi; ”grails, gardine Gill.5 E senior mem ers are 0 ppes, son, an all en neManMur Bulidlng 2 e S o tate' eat aro Ina' E Glenn Farthing, Tom Hughes,g i Harol’d Humphries, Charles King, Those seven seniors seen drilling§ , 3 Ray Marks, Bob Pomeranz, Char- around the campus last week in. \V/ 3.1.5., ,4 'W. ”4.5.1. 5'4"}'{"}'1‘§'{")'1’E'JJ’E'Z'S'Z’3'413'43'S'Z”?! l'l ’E'l'l'l‘b'l. 3v! 5'! 3'{ cs; xv; \s/ M/ w; \v/vmvu/Ilv/ , g R 0 Y S T E R c A N D Y S I O R E E les Rue, and Charles Sheets. dI'eSB uniforms and dumare“ we"

I E E These join Max Sayah, William the newly selected mbers of 'E i Wommack, Nick Geluso, George Scabbard and Blade. '1! enew mem- I
‘ si .5
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Dr. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

m s. sausauar sr.(Ground Floor) RALEIGH. N. C.
I. YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE

BETTER GLASSES — BE'I'I'ER FI'I'I‘ED
AbePro-ptaadAccuntsBarvlcah'DapllcatlagAllElndsslllshahs-ssAastpatrlagl'ra-u

MONEY

223 8. Wilmington St.

TO LOAN
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY. SILVER.-WARE. MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,SHUI‘GUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSAND ANYTHING OF VALUE
SendyourartidesinbymaiL-nioneyniailedsameday

RALEIGH

LOAN OFFICE

LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT
Raleigh, N. C.

Addison Hawley, and Tom Turner,who were initiated last year.
’“IlflllllIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

We Prepare Orders for
HOMES AND PARTIES

AIR CONDITIONED
Phone 9224

CANIOll CAFE
Raleigh’s Newest
WE SPECIALIZE IN

CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOOD

408 Hillsboro St. Raleigh'IllIIIIIIIIIIIIII”ImellllIIII"III“.lullllullllllfllmlllu

Roger Taylor, Tommy Watson,Norman Pease, Brent Riley, JohnMills, Tom Bivens and DougCraven.Scabbard and Blade is the larg-est military fraternity, in theUnited States, having at presenteighty—six chapters' in schoolsthroughout the country, and alumnigroups at ditl’erent Army canton-ments. The ofllcers of the State Col-lege. chapter, Company G, ThirdRegiment, are: Jerry Stoekud,Captain; Bob Dalton, First Lieu-tenant; Joe Hardin, Second Lieu-tenant; Kenneth Althaus, FirstaSergeant; and, Collin McKinne,
muse"numIIuameilellumuuummsmumumsuj sergeant'

Welcome Back, Alumni!

Recall old times and meet old friends for
Drinks at the

STATE

DRUG STORE
Across from Patterson Hall on Hillsboro St.

KENNETH KEITH, Proprietor
WE DELIVER PHONE 7741
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Giant strides carry Vic Smith,U.C.l..A. halfback, for a goodgain around end in the firstquarter ol the Texas Chris.tian-Bruin encounter. Whentwilight settled over Los An-geles Memorial Coliseum theTexas Horned Frogs walkedoff the field with a hard won7-6 victory. Acme

First Oficlal Act, of Everett Case (left) after his induction as ninth presidentof Colgate University was the conferring oi honorary Doctor of laws degreeson Chief Justice Harlan Fiske Stone (center) and Joseph Clarke Grew,former Ambassador to Japan. Am

F
Making an Occasion of an Occasion —- Formal serenades are a part of theromantic side of college life at Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio. Here Phi Psi’sserenade Alpha Delta Pis because a brother has announced his engagement to oneof the sisters in the ADPi house. /
Blind Student Donates Blood — Ned Smallwood, blind student at Cornell Uni-versity, accompanied by his "Seeing Eye” dog, Gringo, gives a pint of blood to theplasma bank as a contribution to the war eflort. A member‘ of Phi Delta Theta,Smallwood is active in campus afiairs and has been on the crew and wrestling squads.



Will. on Election Victory — Connecticut College for
Women girls swarm into the dormitory halls to congratulate Dev
Ian“. (dotted p. i’s.) upon her election to the presidency of the
sophomore class. Bev obliges by dancing with her iitterbug pal,
Mickey McCullough.

Ias
M '0! Scrap - Duquesrie’s scrappy footbail eleven drags a 1932 Cadillac to the city
scrap pile, urged along by two pretty "tearnsters," Betty Sipes and Sarah Kearns.

._‘.l \
.121; .

Pale Sitter
The traditional flag rush
at Brown University
ended in victory for the
sophomores this year.
Robert Kerr tied him-
self to the top of the
greased poie, and his
classmates wouldn't let
the freshmen get nearhim to haul down the
pennant.

14H)!
Outside...lookingin,butnot

happy about the whole
thing, is Charles Webb,
University of So. Cali-
fornia student whose
girl was monopolized
for a whole evening
when the Alpha Chi
Omegas entertained agroup of soldiers. Whosaid Army life is tough? I. '



where cigarettes

are iudged

The "f-lONE'LTaSte and Throat—is the prov-
ing ground for cigarettes. Only your tasee and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you...and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
the experience of millions of smokers. we be-
lieve Camels will suit your"LION!" to a "‘l’."
Prove it for yourself!

TronWon Problem Solved — The play ”.Two On An Island” presents a difficult
task even for professional stogehands with its subways and taxis. But students at lewis-
ton State Normal College in Idaho set the scene with a few pieces of cardboard, cloth
and lumber. The tire shortage doesn't seem to bother the young lady in the taxi, but it
seems as it many people have taken to using the subway pictured on the right.

I FlND THEM

MILDER ALI.

THAT‘S ONE REASON r

SMOKE CAMELS-AND THAT

FULL, ROUND FLAVOR

. IS ANOTHER!



Mt. Holyolie farm volunteers find that there is all sorts
of work for them to do. Cutting and stacking of fire-
wood formerly might have been done by a man who
now sits behind a gun or a machine. Now it’s in the
hands of girls like Jeanne Long.

let no man think that women aren‘t playing a vital r-
girls, who, in past wars. confined their work to rolli
it’s ditterent this time—very difierent—as the pictures
attest. _During the last tew months a marked change cam
beauty shops. They appeared on the campus in du
marks appeared. Why?

Place yourself on the campus of Mt. Holyolte C-
o'cloclr. You‘ll see girls pedaling their bicycles dow
led to nearby farms where the co-eds dismount, rel
position and mills cows; others carry wood .from th.
chores. Two hours later they wash their hands, gulp -

This is the phenomenon created by college girls e-
is not their only activity. Many are drilling for such ci

air raid warden wo



Done—in Wartime!

-l role in this ioh of winning the war—especially collegerolling bandages and raising money for the Red Cross.tures on this page, taken mostly at women‘s colleges,
came over the co—eds. They began to spend less time inin dungorees. Scratched arms and legs. black and blue
e College, South Hadley, Mass., some morning at sixdown Main Street. And if you followed them, you’d be, roll up their sleeves. Some push stools and pails intothe shed to the farmhowe, help with a dozen' other C»ulp down a cup of coffee and rush off to classes.is eager to help on the home front. But aiding farmersh civilian defense iobs as aircraft spotting, fire-fighting,
n worl: and nursing.

Harriet' Hunt shows the photographer that girls can really work in the fields.She spent the summer working at the Wyoming work camp for college youths.

daysfor it‘sthe one “wands of co-eds have received certificates for completing the home Theseflarnard College girls, enrolled inoneoftheclasses inwardefensework,
,_ .Isabd Ford. V‘l‘ells 'nc courseaftheRedCrass.Unde$amiscollinofor 50.000 nurses main about: mocha3”.”qu gumbo-nimmm- onanexading nit- fisyeanagoodpercentageofwhidlwilhecollegetrained irls. 'WY 0" ' MW: ‘0 'fl ““0800?“g altotogmphicirtterpretatMfirdaidandcanununolcoaking.



Fanning Patterns in the Water- is one oi the stunts of the Lawrence College aquabelles. Here theyarrange themselves in an octagonal formation.

‘O~'
Gap/lei Star ”k

Evan Illa Son-Dial on the Bucknell University campus isplaying a part in the college’s war-emergency program. Theold timepiece is now used by naval reserve trainees as a con-venient laboratory in studying the time of day. William Ben-ner, a V-7 naval candidate, explains the intricasies of theinstrument to pretty Phyllis Gatling. Mm" co-ed. Nah.



On dormitory bulletin board, student
reads notices seeking cooperation in the
reclamation program, showing how econ-omy and conservation may be .brought
about. To put the program across to the
student body, advertisements and newsstories in the Florida Alligator, student
weekly newspaper, were also used.

At the ATO house, Wilbert Canning studies in front of a reminder toconserve electricity. The campus’ 21 traternities reported savings in elec-tric bills ranging from $5 to $12 in the first month of the program.
Everyone is happy todo his share in this nec-
essary defense work. Atleft engineering stu-
dents ready materialsfor smelting, addingpractical experience totheir knowledge as well
as material for war

' av
Teutsch hands first 325war bond purchasedthrough the efiorts ofthe committee to Dean

s'mn'31R. C.custodian for the lol-but Fund. In the firstfive weeks of the cam-paign more than $200
was raised, a record forany school to shoot at.

At the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house, members
place scrap. materials into waste paper and metal
depositaries for campus-wide collection. You'd- be
amazed at the amount of metal turned up in the
average house! Working here are, left to right, BillyWatson, Powell Schell, John Voges and Clay Cod~
rington.



:mm
Dartmouth Gridders Join Another Team — Coach Tuss Mclaughry shows theremnants of his Dartmouth varsity team the roster of Big Green gridders already servingin the armed forces. Eleven lettermen joined Uncle Sam’s team instead of returning to' school this fall. The list is headed by Rem Crego, first-string center, who was killed lastspring while training as a naval aviation cadet. Acme'

Slippery A: o Greased Pig—Skin - This bit of action tools place as the Universityof Michigan opened its l942 football campaign by defeating the highly touted GreatT Lakes Naval Station team, 9.0. Here Michigan’s Robinson recovers his own fumble fora first down. But it looks like No. 59 thought he was going to have something to sayabout possession of the ball.

’Snakes Alive."

Student Milks Rattler

During the last few decades, research doctors have been attempting to cure manydiseases by the iniection of snake venoms in minute doses. The task of extruding thevenom is one of the most important and most treacherous parts of the job. But forThomas Goreau of Goddard College it's all in a day’s work. left’he grips the snakeready for the "milking." This is the most critical stage of the whole manipulationbecause unless 'the grip is in the proper place and with proper strength, the entireprocess is undermined. Below you can see a drop of venom in the bottom of thevessel. Statistics show that one out of every fifteen bites is inflicted on persons inten-tionally handling poisonous snakes. That makes the odds pretty high against Thomas.


